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▼ Itj the open- 
ng claims ; 

j^Sudbnry ; 
and some ground Lake Wahnapitae, 
twenty-six miles north east of Sud
bury, One prospector says it is simply 
wonderful the amount of gold seen 
sticking in the rocks there. Capital 
apparently being all that is lacking to 
take it out and prove Sudbury the 
centre of one of the richest if not the 
richest mining regions of the world.

A number of our exchanges are 
gleefully making this statement : 
“ Red deer, moose deer, and cariboo 
have increased wonderfully since the 
act came in force.” They refer to the 
new game law forbidding the killing 
of deer in water, and as hunters have 
not yet been subjected to its provis
ions the statement is rather ridiculous. 
The story was started by one of Ontar
io Government’s chief inspectors. The 
new law has yet to be tried, and hunt
ers generally are of opinion that it will 
be found wanting in one important 
particular.

NiThe l*asy to Take 
Elasy to Operate
Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As on$ man

THROWING A DISCUS.PILL-AGEGRPAT HORSE DEAL.

The Market for HlKh-Clas. Equine» Is 
puMwtiiy in Kitley—“ Sweat Violets " 

Blooming in Brookvllle.

MONEY TO LOAN in# ot new gold m 
twelve miles south-westr +

We have Instructions to place a largesum on 
private funds at current rates of interest of 
first mortage on Improved farms. Terms to 
-uit borrower Apply of|

HUTCHESON 8c FISHER 
Barristers 8cc. Brockvi

Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills» lOo. a vial are 
Planned after the most modern 

In medical science.

They are as great an Improvement 
over the fifty years old strong 

dose pUl formulas as a bicycle le 
over an ox cart In travel, 

and less than half 
the price.

Cinnamon Drop Coated makes them 
pleasant to take—being purely vege
table makes them absolutely safe— 
they never gripe and they 
40 doses, 10c at all druggists.

REVIVAL OF THE POPULAR THOUGH 
ANCIENT GREEK GAMES.of News sndOawlp. Personal UNABLE TO WALK THOUGH STRONG

AND WILLING.
A Budget

I V.BUlganoe.—A Little of Every
thing Well

’Thout purtendin to no moren my 
naibors, i wish to profesy a distinct 
advans in the markit price of carrage 
bosses and roadesters as the outcome of 
a deel made by me a fne days ago. As 
a pointer to mv brother farmers as to 
what kine of horses to breed and wbat 
kine of fellows to sell them to, I give 
the particlars as follows :

A short time afore Dave Dowsley’s 
Fair cum off, one evening after chores 
wus dun up and supper put down, me 
and my woman was sittin down visitin 
each other, when a stranger rid into A Churn that Churn» in One Minute 
the yard and i hastend out to recev j have been in the dairy business all 
him. He was mounted on the highest, my life and have many times churned 
tuffest, and, generlv speakin, the most an hour before butter would appear, so 
ornery peece of horse-flesh i had eveo when I heard of a churn that would 
seen, i brot a ladder and as the rid# chum in u minute, I concluded to try 
climed down offen his dizzy perch he riz Every day for a week I used it, 
his hat, which bore a bright and shinin and not only could I churn in a min- 
King William band, and an- ute, but I got more and better butter 
neunced hit-self to be the Agriculteral than with the common churn. This is 
Editer of the Brockville Times, i was very important information to butter 
becuminly impiod, and murmered makers. The churn works easily, and 
somethin about angels unawares an so will chum an ordinary churning in 
forth. In the presents of such grate- than 60 seconds.
ness i wus sumwhat embarassed, not dozen of these churns in the past 
bein dead sure bout my gramer. month. Every butter maker that has 
Bimeby be started my favrite subjict of 8een me churn in less than a minute 
“ boss ” and then i staid with him right has bought one. You can obtain all 
along, till finaly he comensed to ex- desired information regarding the churn 
pashiate on the virtues and beauties of by addressing J. F. Casey <fc Co., St. 
bis own qnadrooped, when I gave a Louis, and they will give yon prompt 
mild kick. He told me to look him and courteous attention, 
over, and i dun so. i remarked that 
he seemed to leen over considrable on 
the front legs, he admitted that, and 
went on to explain it by sayin that he 
had bot him from a parson, who had 
taught the boss to neel and say his 
prairs every night and the elite leen i 
had notised was the result. (“ Slite 
leen I” If the hump on its back hadn’t 
been to the reer of the center of gravit ie 
he would have fallen over dn his nose).
I then droo his attention to a splint, a 
bone spavin, a bog spavin, and several 
wingalls. He smiled a superior smile 
an said that the protuberances i had 
noticed were merely xascular disten- 
shuns, doo to too much blood —his boss 
bein a thorobred. This kinder nocked 

ild, but not wisliin to quarl with a 
gest, i made no repli, but remarked that 
the boss was a little low in flesh. This 
seemed to hurt the stranger’s feelins, 
and he at once protested that you 
couldn’t alwus judge by appearances, 
that the boss was rollin fat, but 
the skin bein too small the fat was all 
on the inside, and was |»erci din to talk 
about adypose tishues and secretory success, 
glands, when i moved an adjournment, ing money badly,
After ! trippin oft the sadel and bridel Washer business and have cleared $200 
and leenin the boss (he called him every month. It is more money than 
Mowat, I suppose because he wouldn’t I ever had before and I can’t help tell- 
“ go ”) against the barn within easy ing you about it, for I believe any 
reach of a pile of hay, we went to the- person can do as well as I have if they 
house and i introdooced the Ag’l Ed. only try. Dish Washers sell on sight; 
to the wiinen fokes. His hole demeenor every lady wants one. The Mound 
changed in the presents of the ladies, City Dish War* er Co., St. Louis, Mo., 
and when we ast him to hcv sum thin will give you all necessary instructions, 
to eet, he cofled in a bashful sort of so you can begin work at once. The 
way and said lie had been to supper. Dish Washer does good work ; you can 
We sat and tuwked bout the elections wash and dry the dishes in two or 
and things like that until the wimmtn three minutes without putting your 
went to bed,, when i seen him eyein hands in the water at all. 
the cubbord. i agin‘ as in dooty business and let us know how you 
bound, ast him to cat sumthin ; he said succeed, 
he wasn’t hungry, havin had his sup- 
|>er, but he wouldn't object to havin 
what i think lie called “a little snack.”

UB. Hood'sAs American’s Victory at Athens LtM 
Spring Has Caused Many American 
Sporting Clubs to Include “Throwing 
the Disons ” In Their Fall Games.

r TREVELYAN.

Monday, Oct 19.—A grand “Green 
Tea Social ” will be held in Beaver 
Hall, Trevelyan, on Tuesday, October 
27th, under the auepioee of the young 
ladies of St. James’ Ohurch, for the
purpose of defraying Small church I There is perhaps no business or oc- 
debts. This bring the first social given cupation that any man could follow 
by the young ladies of the parish, they that is more trying to the health—par- 
need no further stimulant to assure ticularly in winter—than that of 
them that it will be a decided success, moulding. A workman leaves the 
Come one, come all, and patronize shop with his clothing ringing wet 
their social. Refreshments will be with perspiration, and a cold wind 
served at 11.30 p. m.„ Music will be chills him to the marrow, making him 
furnished by the Trevelyan Glee Club. a ready mark for lumbago, sciatica and 
The floor-managers will be Messrs. T. L kindred troubles. A moulder requires 
Flood and C. J. Leeder. Doors open to be a man of more than ordinarv 
at 7 p ra. Com mittee : Misses K. strength, and to continue at his work 
Gavin, M. Leeder, K. Flood. | must always be in good health, for

moulding shop is no place for an in
valid. Sciatica is by no means an un
common affliction for men of this craft,

A. ,n I and once the dread disease has lancedMondaV, Oct. 19. -H™k.ng l>ee8 ah„ke6 himeelf free
areqmtepreva ent and th« boy» are from jt In fact some ,e
happy especially when devouring pies ^ incurab,P| V„,t that

Mra Jonah Steacy and Mrs. Wiltae il “ are aU«to a
Tow,las have recovered from their j»™0^1"!th. °”e °n?e af"

flicted with the trouble, but who is now
reCM"ss Steacy has «turned home in l‘ealth’ thallka to h™ time^
from Smith, Fal^Uei, .hehm, Wn ^“r^wn ilT-eiph 

attending the convention M a delegate tkftn cl|„a WaHren> perhaps better
Mists’' Ena Godkin and Bertha kn0"" «'arley Waldren,’’ for he

Webster, Oak Leaf, were the guests of ha«l»ved .n Guelph almost continuous- 
1 r: Tf- ii * ly since he was three years of age and
Jennette e y ov Y- Hollow has now paF'^^.b 38th mile post.

Miss Maggie Ber^y Plum Hollow, M|, Waldl.ePn.^monlder| an(fL
WMir|îugaTda Brawnier an worked at thatbusinessfor 22 years; 

absence of three weeks, has «turned to a»d hes.des being noted as a steady 
, , , workmen, he is a man whose veracity
her home nere. ia unquestioned. It is a well known

The farmers wear broader sanies as ^ that Mp W>,dwn had to
the p!ice o ceveo van quit work in January 1896, on account

V,s,tor, : M.ss Kato-^’Tn'™e: a severe attack of sciatiia, and for
, e ernan> ’ eleven weeks was unable to do a tap. 5th Class ; Stella Orton, 213.

rs.u. non . ^______ _ Knowing that he was again at work Sr. 4th Class. — Charlie Towriss,
„P a Mercury reporter called at his resi- 294 ; Freddie Percival, 249; Leonard

L>L li • dence one evening to learn the exact Qrtofl-d89; Edith Moorehouse, 148 ;
Monday, Oct. 19. —Will SHter fa<*= of the caae- Mr. Waldren, when Roy Westlake, 34.

returned last week from visiting Mani- fto on the subject replied quite Jr. 4th Class: Herbie Sturgeon,
toha. He has been kept busy answer- ™ hesitation m credit- 657 ; Ella Davis, 482 ; Blanche Howe
ing questiocs about thelcountry. During >n? Dr. JP.lhams Pink Pills with h,s 469; John Anderson, 331; E.hel 
his stav there he travelled about a good remarkable recovery. I am not one Dack, 188; Russel Sturgeon, 51; 
deal, and was well pleased with what of those people who are seekmg news- Arthur Hayes, 50 ; Ada Lapoint, 49. 
he Baw paper notoriety,” said Mr. Waldren, 3rd Class: Violet Westlake, 146 ;

A new baby boy at E. G. Haskins’ “ neither have I been snatched from Joe Anderson, 120; Lillie Lapoint,
last week i death’s door, but from the day when I 70 ; Delbert Dack, 5 ; Levi Howe.

Farmers are busy ploughing. Some quit w°>'k, until March-30 th when I Sr. 2nd Class: Clqment Sturgeon, 
say it is getting quite dry. ftarte'' a*"n>. was confined to my 240 ; Ethel Andress, 185 ; Stella And-

Revs G S Reynolds of Mallory- house w,th sciatica. It located in my erson, 176 ; Cbloe Sturgeon, 170 ; 
town and tihbertson, of Escott, have hiP aad would shoot down my leg to Gordie Mott, 100 ; Mamie Dancy, 95 ; 
assisted this week in the special ">7 faot “nd was very painful. I could Amelia Perkins, 70 : Stanley Hayes, 
services that are being carried on here. "?t move about the bouse without the 35 ; Lewis Westlake.

Mrs D J Austin and family of altl of a caiie» an<1 fchen only with great Jr. 2nd Class.— Florence Percival, 
Woodvale'aie the guests of Mr. Robt. Pain- I was totally useless as far as 270; Byron Westlake, 30; Clinton 
Augtin doing my work was concerned, was Stewart, 15 ; Harold Moorhouse, 5 ;

Mr.'Robert Austin is busy now “=«->' free from pain, »nd it made me Nellie Dancy, 5.
collecting taxes feeI ver7 much depressed, for beyond pt. 2nd Class.—Mary Sturgeon, 195;

We are glad 'to say that Mr. Cyrus M-at I felt strong and anxious to be Wilfred Sturgeon, 135 ,
Cross lias returned home from the about. I am a member of three heno- 80 ; Jonah Westlake, 30.
Brockville General Hospital, where he hi societies, from which I drew pay 1 First Class.-Clifford Stewart, 115 ; 
underwent a critical operation, having viz :—The Three Links The Iron Wesley Dack, 53; James Anderson 30. 

tumor removed from under the knee. | Moulders Association, and the Ray- Average attendance for the month of
mon Benefit Society. People came September, 36.
to bee, and of comse evorybody recoin.--------------- Anna Scott, Teacher.

nded a sure cure. I didn’t try half The Provinces Win.

VALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
FOB SALE.

IS Village Lots in the Kerr Block. Athens.

6 per cent down, Balance in one year, xor 
particulars apply to théorie,or. KERR
r May 16th. 1886. Elain P. O.

The fiufléringe of a Well known Gnelph 
Citizen-Could Not Move About With
out the aid of a 8 tick-Again as 
Strong and Healthy as Ever.

From the Guelph Mercury.

said* “ You never know ypu 
have taken a pill till It Is all 
over.” 260. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla-

PillsTrowing the discus is one of the old
est forms of missile propelling exercise, 
says James 8. Mltchel in the New York 
Journal, and it might be said, perhaps, 
to be the only game of the ancient 
Greeks that has come down to us un
altered. In the early ages of physical 
culture this pastime occupied a front 
rank among the favored athletic ac
complishments, and was only ap
proached In point of excellence by box
ing and wrestling. Of course, the 
stranglers and devofeeà of the cestus 
were held in high esteem, but the disk 
thrower as a model of muscular hu
manity was the jde&l athlete of those 
earlv times.

The discus then most generally In us# 
consisted of a piece of flat metal or 
stone, or very of tan a lump of hnavy 
and compact wood. Most commonly, 
however, it was made of copper and 
shaped somewhat like the ball of the 
eye, bulging in the centre, but grow
ing thinner at the edge. Lucian has 
described It as a small, round buckler, 
so polished and smoothed that it read
ily slipped from the hand of the pei- 
son holding it.

In throwing the athlete placed him
self in a space called the balbis. He 
advanced his right leg, slightly bend- 
irg the knee with the weight of the 
body principally resting on the right 
foot. When he was ready to launch 
.the missile he bent his body forward, 
the left hand taking a point of pup- 

right thigh while his right

gnever fail—

BULLIS’To Rent
STEAM MILLThe Geo. Latham farm, near Algulre s Cor-

.n£So’T(««S'.^°enAfëS
Inge. Possession immediately. Refrences re
quired. Apply to
Athene April 13th’96. Wo are prepared to iaw all kinds ofO. F. BULLIS, Athens,

DIMENSION LUMBER
own logs or from timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Wort, 8c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.
- Our Oristilig Mill -

lj now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds of course grain ground while you wait.

-Just Put In

tro m ourVILLAGE PROPERTY 3
Morton sad Lyndhurst.

A union meeting of th»»Morton and 
Lyndhurst “ Ladies Aid ” was held at 
the home of Mrs. Francis Sheffield, 
Lyndhurst, where a very pleasant and 
profitable two hours was spent, 
women of this parish have ' placed on 
the rectory, repairs amounting to the 
sum of $95 in the form of paper, 
shingles and chimneys. The debt has 
been wiped out,the result of sewing by 
the members and assistance from kind 
friends of St. Peter’s, Seeley’s Bay. 
These “ Aids ” have been in existence 
only a little over a year and have 
raised the sum of $305 for parish pur
poses. A series of socials is anticipat
ed for the winter season.

Glen Buell Publie School.

WILTSETOWH.FOR
11‘prop-The subscriber offers for sale on easy 

of payment the following very valuable 
erty situated in the Village of Athens :

The Mhena Race Track

I have sold t

The
rttthl BrockviUoï'wOBlport>RaUw»Y 

k. having a first-class half-mile track In 
good condition. , , . .

> xarThis property, now used for a race track, 
■ will in time bo very valuable for a race course, 

fair ground or public park, and would be a 
paying investment for capitalists, as it is the 
best located site near the village for the above A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
purposes.
50 Acres or the Cameron Farm
in a good state of cultivation, well fenced, 
sugar bush, and good drilled well with a 
Brantford Wind-mill for pumping water for 
stock. Very convenient pasturage for Village

Wo do All Kinds of
Traveled Half the Globe to 

Find Health, Without 
Success.

port on the 
extended, holding the discus and rais
ed behind him to the level of his 
shouUjtor. Remaining a moment In this 
position he described a semi-circle in 
the air, and the athlete, collecting all 
his strength, made his throw, at the 
same time leaping forward to Increase 
the force of the projection.

A condition governing the contest 
and one universally and emphatically 
Insisted on was that should the throw
er happen to let the discus drop after 
having taken his stand in the balbis, 
he was then and there debarred fkçni 
that particular contest.

The ancient disk throwers entered 
the arena in a nude state. It was of 
course, optional, but as It was gen
erally understood that the least parti
cle of clothing was detrimental to the 
freedom of action, not Very many as
pirants for fame but appeared en
tirely naked. At first the competitions

HON TURNING
&SgS^lSES^lSS^t!SSSS^

, before you place your order».
S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.

the Advice of a F rien d^and^ Now Pro-
Cl^'South1 American* Nervine**- 

Saved my Life

Also 11 VHUage Cots
including a fine brick residence
station. The whole property will be sold en 
bloc or in Parce1sitosuït.vA?F.yEtOMerchant

Athens, June 30,1896.

The following is the report ot the 
Glen Buell Public School for the month 
of September. The mirks are for 
conduct, punctuality aqd position in

Athens, June 9th, 1896.

Mrs. H. Stapleton of Wingham 
writes :—“I have been very much 
troubled for years- - since 1878—with 
nervous debility and dyspepsia. Had 
been treated in Canada and England 
by some of the best physicians without 
permanent relief. I was advised about 
three months ago to take South Amer
ican Nervine, and I firmly believe I 

my life to it to-day. T can truth
fully eay that I have derived more 
benefit fro o it than any treatment I 
ever had. I can strongly recommend 
it, and will never be without it my
self.” Sold by J. P. Lamb & S^n.

84ROCK VILLE

Business College
It is not what a College promises to 

do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what wo0 bave done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 

in New York that assists

1 BRISTOL’S |

BRISTOL’S
\\

Sarsaparilla
Agency
materially in locating graduates.

Addiess C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

lo8oü*m PILLS -j-

J )7. A Great Chance to Make Money.
wonderfulThe Greatest of all Liver, 

Stomach and tilood Medicines.

A SPECIFIC FOR 
Rheumatism, Gout and

Chronic Complaints.

They Cleanse and Purify the 
Blood.

I want to tell you of my
Being a poor girl and need- 

I tried the Dish
y*Ï

It'2'i i os;, Music
* Ai.0 Ki-xe money,
è BIG SALARIES EARNED

"ins: fin*,rid Cnp>i or 
' :: v.t*.Mcr,Ipl.ons

I

r.:iV
n ttfTT.:a

New Murzcr.l ’ .r.^azine

*
X if f I wi

All Druggists and
General Dealers.

tPeter Davis,

41f

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

Miss Joyce Webster, of Udota,
North Ontario, and Miss Rachel
of thdr’ “outinfMufchattie SKto^ I ”f them. It was not possible, but I 

this week. The Misses Webster. 0f tn«| a Kr™t „:any-csl,ec,ally reme_ 
Bowell, were also her guest» on Tues- d'es that I had been m the hab.t of 
, 6 I using for lumbago— but I found no re-

Mrs. H. Ferguson, of Elizabethtown, J «<»< Ov. Williams’ Pink Pills,
is the guest of Mrs. James Patience. Alter taking two boxes I noticed an 

b improvement, and I kept on using
I them. When I had used six boxes I 
I was back at work again. I kept on

,, r, . 1(l TV- • p.,, Kavph until I had finished the 8th box, and IMonday, Oct 9 -Mr Ed Keyes ^ feu befcter in my Hfe ,
gave the young f<>lks of t is y «« Have you noticed any recurrence
chance to show th^p agi î y >y g1'1^ a Qf the trouble since ?” queried the re- 
mammoth ball at bis residence. The r p have nit,” he replied,
elite of the town were present and the suffered a ei le twinge since." Mr. 
merry lads and lasses r^po.uDKl to the Wal,lre„ ,,„a vorked in all the mould- 
inspiimg tones of Prof, dewlaps in (he city_ and wfta never
violin, after which a sump’uous reinwt ,n | is ^ laid off sick M ]on„ M he 
was spread. The young V”!’1” ‘h™ was from the attack of sciatica. He 
sang the well-known song, ‘ Happy^to hard,y know what it was to he sick, 
Meet, Sorry to Par , a i host “nd is of that tough wiry nature that
pa ted company with the gonial h<«t L can ston<j mHch Rreater physical
and amiable hostess, who ara ^strains than .most people would irn 
congratulated on the able mannei in A|moat any piraon in the city
which they entertained their company. . y his storv. Mr. Waldren 

Mail only three times a week now stJe J to kave,
John Docknll has secured the j ’ hope some poor fellow who

services of Alex. Peabody to dr.ve, Ins 8uj did may. notice my 
bovines from Ins residence on Mount ^ reUef a8 , did.»
pleasant, through Union Valley, and |)r wf||ittIrllJ’ Pink pü|8 create new 
thence to h.s experimental farm on ,,uild up the nerves, and thus
SpadinaAve. Mr. Peabody is a very L . di5ease‘ fr0m the system. In
efficient drover and conveys the herd to hundreas of cages tl |ive cured 
the ranch m masterly style after all other remedies I,

Our “ Invincibles met the Charles- the claim that they
ton “Alerts' ,n a friendly game »f La'n el amSng the triumphs of modern 
football on Saturday last medical science. The genuine Pink

Mr. McOuat of this place ,s gaming p.|la ̂  ^ ,q ^ bearing
fame as a hunter. In one night heihas K full trad„ ma,.k, “ Ur. Williams’ 
captured five conns and two porcupines. piak pj,)s for Palo Pe0ple.” Protect 

Grand concer in ie ci y ia . 0IJ yourselves from imposition by refusing. 
Wednesday evening. All are invited ^ ||jU ylat does not bcu. lhe registered
to attend. . u n . T | trade mark around the box.

Visitors : J.. Lavine, b. Dale, L.
LaFrance, Peter Pevgau, and John 
Mulligan.

Trv this
THROWING THE DISCUS.

>Awere decided by casting the implement 
at a mark, the winner being he who 
could lay his discus nearest to the pro
scribed object; but as time wore on, 
however, more liberal notions crept in, 
until in the end the athlete who 
achieved the greatest distance was dec- 
prated with the laurel wreath.

The discus throwers at play was a 
favorable theme with Greek artists, 
but no one has treated the subject as 
happily as the sculptor Myron. He 

the first to render the athlete in 
The original

Elizabeth C. Several years ^jo^tlie Premier of 
Ontario set up a claim to the control 
and management of provincial fisheries, 
a power previously and since exercised 
by the Dominion Government. He 
placed a law in the Statutes of Ontario 
as an assertion of his claim, but little 
or no effort was made to enforce it, as 
the Dominion Government agreed to a 
friendly reference of the whole matter 
in dispute to the Supreme Court. The 
Ontario Government promptly prepared 
their case for submission and notified 
the Federal ministers of the fact ; but 
the Dominion Government were in no 
hurry—they had everything to lose and 
nothing to gain by the settlement of 
the question—and so a long delay has 
ensued. An Ottawa despatch of the 
13th inst. announces that the Supreme 
Court judges have at length reached a 
verdict and have unanimously decided 
almost wholly in favor of the provinces.
The report says

“ By the judgment of to-day the 
Dominion Government is confined to 
the powers of conservancy and regula
tion of fisheries. The Dominion Gov
ernment has power to enact the imposi
tion of a general license upon all 
persons fishing, but such license cannot 
be restricted to any particular locality.
The Dominion power is general, and 
cannot give a license for any particular 
lake, river, or other water. over

“ The Ontario Fishery Act is legs!, £p » £ and ÏÏSSTSÎ
except where it may interfere with the ^tudled wlth great care., The fingers 

"Dominion power regarding the conserv- shoUid foe kept well apart, only the first 
ancy of fisheries, but the Ontario Act joints coming on the edge of the disk 
will be good unless the Dominion has I and thumb placed 
legislated in that particular. TheCourt ^
finds that the fishery Act ot the when the athlete finds he has a com- 
Dominion, except in a few unimportant fortable hold, he takes a quick step 
matters, is ultra vires.” forward and brings his arm

partly behind him, palm downward, 
holding the disk. He then takes a 

hop and another step forward at

i »
“ I HAD NO FAITH.” < ►i prodooced a pan of fresh buns, four 

frames of lioney, a roll of butter, and 
dis'iivhed a pan of milk. He said the 
lay out just sooted him, and commensd

weie all right for the night and lockin 
up the house, i returned to the dinin 
room and found the Ag’l Ed. wearin 
an inetiihle smile of sweet content. He

. Storlf.s, FaeMov.t «2.00 worth ol 
1 f New and Popular M n > i.pvrb llluâ- 
. « tratlons. e;iJ trs iv feature», ,
' " oil for 10c. <jor ;i A -- la v.v.nted. No V 
| ^ capital required. £.nd d. fur l otrple A 

_ and terme.
1 ’ fiOWlEY, HAVÏIANJ) £.C®. 1
1 | Rjcum-crî -evry r.onm. •

4 fA5T 20? Jr. NEW YORK .-Hws nrrn Art.

t Mv Wife Pursuaded Me to Try 
Groat South American Rheumatic 

and My Agonizing Pain 
Was Gone in 12 Hours, 

and Gone for Good.
FOR YOUR

After secin that the cattelSap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

FRONTENAC.J. D. McLeod of Leith, Ont., says : 
“ I have been a victim of rheumatism 
for seven years—confined to my bed 
for months at a time ; unable to turn 
myself. Have been treated by many 
physicians without any benefits I had 

faith in rheumatic cures I saw ad
vertised, but mv wife induced me to 
get a bottle of South American Rhe
in » tic Cure from Mr. Taylor, druggist 
in Owen Sound, 
in agony with pain. Inside of 12 hours 
after I had taken the tirstrflose the pain 
had all left me. I continued until I 
had used three bottles, and I now con 
aider myself completely cuied. • Sold 
by J. P. Lamb tk Son.

the act of throwing, 
statue of the Dlscobolos has not been 
transmitted to us, but many copies 
exist, the best of which is to be found 
ir. the British Museum. Myron flour
ished about 432 B.C., and was gifted 
with a rare genius for modelling ani
mals as well as human beings. All 
his works are Instinct with life and ac
tion, and it is principally for these 
nanties he has been admired by cn»- 

_ in all ages.
The weight of the modern impie

and all was tipped back in the chair, his feet 
restin on the sideboard, and was 
nibblin

Sugar-Making
Utensils f » *» 4M»» «»♦»»■«♦»»

i >
Break Up a Cold in Time < ;

BY USING

indestructiblethe patent 
comb foundation on ten the last frame 
of honey. M vexes wandered to the 
table, and i :aw that everything had 
disapvefd but the cutlery and dishes 
My ceuntenai.ee must have betrayed 
me, for he ast me if I had a pain, i 

ild weakly, said no, and then showd 
As we enterd he

Prices to suit the times.

; PYNY-PECÏQRÂL j
■ Tl»e Quick Cure for COUGHS, <

G. B. TALLMAN At that time I was
LYNDHURST March 4th 896

COLDS, CROUP, ItRON- 
| CIIITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. 1

» Mrs. Toseth Norwich, ;
; of G8 Sorauien Avc.,Toronto, writer,: ,
* •• Pyny-Pectoral has never MM to cure 

my children of croup nft. r a few d-wes. ». cured myaelfof a h.ti-' «Uii.lliiK <-.m«h after (, Bevnral other remedies bad failed. It has , 
also provwl an excellent roupli cure fur my , 
family. 1 prefer it to an» « iher nieiUclue ,
for coughs, etaoup or huarsenuss. «

H. O. PAiinot r, 9 ’
i of Little ltochcr, N.B., writes : 4
* "An a euro for c.uglis Pyny-Vectorai Is J
’ the Inst BvllliiR mislidue 1 have; my cue- , 
| turners'will bavo no other." \

Large Bottle, 25 Cts.

ment is 4 1-2 pounds. It is made of 
lignum vitae, Is a perfect circle, and 
measures eight Inches tn diameter. It 
is shod "with iron and is convex in the

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

him to his room, 
drew forth a pock it-pistol and laid it 
beside our family record, sayin E-liters’ 
lives wus sakrid and he always went 
armed, i remarkd that it was only haf 
loaded, and he sod that he had seen 
several spishus characters while cumin 
along the road and had had to fire it 
several times. He didn’t show up till 
about 11 a. m., an a nabor who.dropt 
in about that time seen the cookin my 
wife was doin, an said she thought we 
was'goin to hev the thrashers. But we 
new where we was %t an said nothin.

After dinner, the Ag’l Ed ast to see 
my stock. 1 had been wonderin bout 
the object of his visitation, but the way

centre. Many clubs have Included tills 
competition in their lists of games this

Money I Make it Yourself.
have never seen anything in 
n&about the People’s Wind Mill ;

fall.
The thrower takes the disk in his 

left hand and stands at the back line 
of the square, with his right foot 
placed horizontally with the line and 
his left about eighteen inches forward, 
the toe pointing to the front line of 
the square. After 
muscles of his right arm by 
it to its fullest %ttent, he lifts the disk 

his head and proceeds to get his

the
pap
we calf it the “ People’s ” becatiFe the 
inventor never patented it, but let 
everybody use it free. Any farmer 

make a mill lnmrelf, and all the 
material complete will not cost more 
than $10. It is a splended mill, will 
pump the deepest wells, and will last 
longer than any mill I ever had, any 
person can get diagrams and complete 
directions free, as I did, by sending 18 
lucent stamps to pay postage etc., to E 
D. Wilson <k Co., Allegheny, Pa. 
Wilson <fcCo. sell pumps, 
you get your w*ind mill going would be 
glad to sell you a pump if you need 
it. It is certainly useless to pay 50 
or $60 tor a win 1 mill, when you can 
make one just as good for $10. 
think there could be big money made 
putting these mills up through the 
country as every body would like

|
ng up the 
stretching

limber! DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. | | 
Proprietors,^Montreal ”

wHed, thus

F
••• • • •••••

* Relief for 
\&qrig 
•Troubles

C. G. WING his countnance lit up when he seen my 
j mair, “ Sweet Violets,’' made every

thing klear—i new it was her he was

fiat sideways

and whenAN EXI'ERIKNCKD HAKBER

possession of the business lately after. We dickered for a long time, 
obL' î,:=KToïlIln' I «"<1 finally i named a p,ice. He P«-

tended to want to faint and all that 
kind of thing, hut i felt shure he would 
cum round to my terms, so I held off 
and stuck to the rate card, 
lot cf look in down her throat and 
squintin through her legs. But per- 
ftkshun met his gaze every time. He 
said that he wanted sumthin quiet and 
gentle that his wife could drive, an 
would pay my tigger for “ Viol.” if i’d 
allow him $500 for “ 11 
made me mad, an i spoke of drome
daries, circuses, and museums in a very 
skandalous way. My plane talk made 
him wilt and he writ a check for J he

Has taken
carried
preparedt j&MlJLSM:Readers, Are You In Arrears ?
Old P.O. Building

Next H.H. Arnold’s
, Kind reader, are you in arrears for 

ITCHING, BURNING SKIN DIS- the Reporter 1 Please look at the 
SEASES CURED FOR 35c. I printed label on your paper this week,

and, if you are in arrears, we ask as a 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in Specjal favor that you remit the amount 

day and cures tetter, salt rheum, due before .the 1st of November next, 
piles, rcald head, eczema, barbeis’ itch, American money taken at par. There 
ulcers, blotches and all eruptions of the -s near]y $1,500 due us on subscrip- 
skin. It is soothing and quieting [and tion8> w],ich ia niore than we are able 
acts like magic in the cure of all baby Qr filing to carry from year to year, 
humors ; 35c. Sold by J. P. Lamb & \ye purpose adopting the Strictly 
Son. h . Cash «i£-A»vanck System for 1897,

and .trust we will have a hearty 
response from all our old subscribers 
and from the host of new ones we 

Adds His Testimony to the Merits of Dr. confidently expect for the next year.
ABneto?ri, aM void in’ra^HeSl Among the many reasons for adopt-

He Says It Is Peerless. | ing the carii in advance system, the
Mr. Jdlm McEdwards, the genial I most importent one is the loss we sus- 

purser of the C. P. R. liner “ Atba- taiu by the dishonesty of some of our 
basca,” says :-“ I used Dr. Agnew s subscribers, who, after being trusted 
Catarrhal Powder for cold in the head, for from two to six )ears suddenly find 
It is very effective, easy to apply, “ convenient to remove to other local,- 
iqild and pleasant. For catarrh it has ties, and we are notified by the post- 
no equal. I have tested nearly even- master : Le 01 par s un-nou n,
catarrh cura made, and found none to We had two notices ot tins kind during 
compare with it. I recommend it first, -the past week, mvolvmg a loss to us of 
last and always,” Sold by J- P. Lamb 612. Now, these parties are well- 
£ yQU known to us, and, taking advantage of

kindness of heart in waiting on

WEXFORD.

Monday, Oct. 12—Birn Flood spent 
Sunday at home.

A grand hop was given at Mr. J. 
Flood’s last week.

Mrs. B. DeWolfe of Athens is visit
ing her sister, Mrs! D. Dixey, this 
week.

Several tramps were in town on 
Saturday. They proceeded west to the 
satisfaction of Wexford people and the 
police officers.

The biggest event of the season will 
be the steam thresher at J. Flood’s 
this week. ^—

Combination pie is a thing of the 
past in town, and parties are few and 
far between.

A great many of our townspeople 
spent Sunday in^-theps.

Hair Restored to Natural Color.

I little
the same time. The right half of the 
Vody is brought sharply to the front 
and the arm is rigidly swung forward 
in unison with the concentrated effort 
of the entire muscular system, and the 
disk is thrown away. A vital part of 
the game is not to wabble the disk in 
the air. and this can be avoided by al
ways remembering to keep the palm 
of the hand downward. ;A smooth, 
scaling motion given to the throw will 

the missile a great distance, and

He did a
all times towhere ho will be found ready_ at 

attend to the wants of custo
Razors and Scissors sharpened

In CONSUMPTION and nil U NO
• DISEASES. SPITTINO Of 111.000. • 

COUGH. I.OSS OF APPETITE, .
• OEBIL1TV. the benefits oi this *

A Reader.

^ article are mobt manifest. ^

- ssy. e
“ when tlio tiuiu came around toMko it.

T. 11. WINCUAM, C. E.. Montreal ^

50r. and SI per Itoltlo
• DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO,, IT»., Montreal •

• ••«e e • a • • • •

(yount* orolil) who fiufivr 
fm'i Nn vims Debility. 
Sexual Weakness au<l 
tlifi results ot Stlf- 
Alm«p, etc., will write 
us cuiilidcntially a plain 

statement of their case, and promise to use oar 
Remedy accorilinit to directions, we will send 
prepaid by mail or « xprvtiv, a careftil'y 
prepared cours» f Two JMouilis’ treatiiivnt, 
for which we will make no ' barge if it fails 
to cure. Avoid Yaniv e" U m Î- and Canadien 
quack . Write is at < v.r a R- un dy which is 
guttr iiiteed to cum or cost iiolbing. 
Address N. >1. < 0511 ANY L k Dox WJ, 

Ontario

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS OUT OF THE TOILS.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Mowat." This Physicians Failed, Cure-Alls Failed-But 
the Great South American Kidney Cure, 

a Specific Remedy for a Specific 
Trouble. Cured Mrs. A. E. Young 

of Bamston, I’. Q.. Quickly 
and Permanently.

this will only be mastered by contin
ued uractice.

The old style, from an artistic point 
ahead of the modernA POPULAR C. P. R. OFFICER.This is - her testimony :—“ I was 

taken çick in January, 1893. I em
ployed several of the best local phy
sicians and was treated by them for 

same

of view, was
method.full amount.—Sweeet Violets past cut 

of my kc-eppi forever, and is now no 
doubt karec nin through Brockvi Vs 
avenoos, beavin her prowd oaner aud 
his appetyte. IF MENAmong the numerous election songs 

prevalent in the United States,THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
Is the one given below which seems to 
have the call for popularity with the 

followers of ’.“The Boy Ora-

kidney disease until the fall of the 
year without receiving much benefit; I 
then began using your South American 
Kidney Cure, and derived great bene 
fit almost immediately. I feel 
that I am quite cured. I have taken 

medicine for some length of time 
, tind have not had a return of the slight

nothing to do I get restless, and after j Pst symptom of the disease.” Sold by 
reading in your paper Mrs. Russell’s j p* Lamb & Son.

•erience telling self-healing flat 
; m ns I concluded I would try it. I 

wrote to J. F Casey <k Co., St. Louis 
Mo., and they treated me so nicely 
that I felt very much encouraged. As 
soon as I got my sample iron I staited 

j out, and sold eight irons the first day 
I clearing $12. I have not sold less 

Ie » very remarkable remedy, both for HI- I than 8 any dav since, and one day
: sold 17. 1 now have 8226 clear money,

p A TN-irir I PR tt.romcm Irr sore «”d inj htisUnd. does not know I have 
> * r.l.,.. : '«en work inn at all, but I am afraid be

Cholera, 26d»uBowelcompuinu. will be mad when [ fell him.
PAIN“KILLER ! done right or should I quit work and

„ ! leave him to struggle alone.
PAIN>ini T to rjcgrrsnoKABiT lhe An ANXIOUS WlFE.
made, itLringi speedy ”d pekmanent”ïuS You are doing just right, your hus- 
»;™n^“ruUcB’Cut*’#vra,BS*8evere band should be proud of you, go ahead

and show the world what «n energetic 
woman can do. That self-heati 
must be a wonderful seller, 
hear of so 
in selling it. ^

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
You res frever,

(Jim Mitciil. western 
tor” :
No crown of thorns yon shall boh 
On labor's brow: no cross of gold 
For those who dig and delve and mold. 
Like slaves to heartless masters s-.ld.

FVERY FAMILY
■■ SHOULD KNOW THAT

J
old

Another Smart Woman.
I have used many preparations for 

restoring hair to natural color, but
never had satisfactory results till I used , hJ,7hètQuî«fî J'tii'nti”mf

StiWJWS St su«wJUfa«BW
weeks. " If it does not they return your 
money, so you take no risks. People 
who have never tried it can get a 
sample package which contains enough 
to restore any one’s hair to natural 
color, by sending 21 2-cent stamps, to 
Wilson & Co., New Concord;' Ohio.

The regular price is $2.50 per pack
age. It it does not restore your hair 
to natuial color, or make any color of 
hair darker in three weeks, they will 
return vour stamps. This proposition 

attempted to swindle us. We are in | ia so fair that thousands are using it. 
dead earnest in this matter, so any It is harmless, but never fails.
parties who may be tempted to defraud Why can’t big money be made selling J itself bo made, whilo joy it 
us in a like manner may rest assured Zulu Vulier from house to house 1 | xvvnr n rrown ,,r stinging
that their friends (if they have any) 
will know the kind of dead beats they

My husband is poor but proud and 
does want me to work, as I have Pim $ », Canada.

86len!iflo American 
Agency for^*i rxi in mansions made of marble dwell 

The wealthy and the proud, but tell 
Who made the wealth turned thus t" sp 
If uot the crowd that bleeds ami tolls.

A Chance to Make Money,
I have berries, grapes and peaches 

a year old, fresh as when packed. I 
the California Cold process, do not 

heat or seal the fruit, just put it up 
cold,' keeps perfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing ; can put up a bushel 
in ten minutes. Last week I t-old
directions to to over 120 families ; any- Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the heart can 
one will pay a dollar for directions not be over estimated, says II. M 
when they see the beautiful samples Mussel man, a well known G. A. R. 
offrait. As there are many people j man of Weissport, Pa., and he con- 
pcor like myself, I consider it my duty ; tin ties : “ My ailments were palpi
te give my experience to such, and tation and fluttering of the heart. I 
feel confident any one can luake one or used two bottles of your valuable cure 
two hundred dollars round home in a and feel like a new map. I have 
few days. I will mail sample of fruit taken bottles of other medicines with-

sw oils
them from year to yearL tliev got the 
paper, and then deliberately stole away, 
“ like a thief in the -night,” without

mlOLD WAR HORSE. The gtnxftng gold sure Is prwliin-d 
p.v brniii ami brawn together fused 
lii toil s retort, and then, escapedV shaped.

elves of learning, 
*. forget the but.

A Grand Hear^ Army Man Crosses Sword 
Disease and \Vins a Glorii 

ictory with the/Aid of Dr. 
Aguew's Cu^fc for the 

Heim,

s With In toil's retort, a: 
From it. into the

Some prii
paying their honest debts.

For the benefit of any who contem
plate a like action, we now announce 
that the very n-xt case of the kind we 
have we will publish the name, post 
office address, and. offer for sale the 
account out of which they have

COPYRIGHT», et

Oldest bureau for Fmirtmr valent* In Amorli-a. Every patent tatou» out » v u <ls hrouglu .before the piiiilR l.y n i.oiu’O at'»-., rn-ouruiiurgo to Uie

ibutIe tlirms
Forget the sourw, forget the nm. 
I'nrret that toil Its fruits transmutes 
In making men of thoughtless brutes.

Then tell me why dead matter .nray 
The living soul of labor sway.
And tell me. too. ye mighty, why 
\ e In..test labor crucify i

K, the bru.v tie- sweat "f wlileh 
l with gold the idle rleli.

mourns, 
thorns?

y aliould 
s eroxvnei -.i' paper In ilia 

id. Sl.n itiliOiy iiln ..r tv'. l. No llltvlli ‘-lit 
i should be wiihout Ir, Wei kly, giZi a 
r- euwislx in nii'is. \ I ;ri"-s >'-W * VtZ, 

- :> U l L.-Jii-.’w.iy, ÔUXV York CItj
Knliated In the snored <:iu«e 
of labor's right mi l .luster laws.

rs nml stripes now s 
eiow n our brows sh;

nn me we lioly bold, 
•'ll meli^tlint eross of

Mr. John Hope, of -LomW.ly, „„
received a telegram from the North-1 That no such 

The Reporter from now until the j west, announcing the death of his ■ A„d J)V 
1st of January, 1898, for only > one ; brother, Andrew, w ho has resided in \ve 
dollar in advance, that country during the past few years. • ÿùJ'rlu

out help. T introduce it to my friends* 
at every opportunity possible,/ 
great medicine. In hide of-30 minutes 
after the first dose I had relief.” Sold 
by J. P. Lamb and Son

and full directions, to any 
readers for 18 2-cent stamps, which is 

we I only the actual cost of the samples, 
that are succeeding postage etc., to me.

•Francis Casey, St. Louis, Mo.

ill wear.PAIN-KILLER gja stavs*
lR»Su‘w*,U™Cs mvdlclne Mw-'y/fhxmi, 
mà bat* ru vs* ânleruall» or externally with

of imitations. Take nom» but the genule#
blg bT

I WantedT=ilrf Idea
Prc -et your l-lon ■ *' ■ * •'■ 1/ ' rln : v,»u vto Ith. 
Wr •»• JÔI > xu b. ' n • •».. l'i«t nt A'tor.
tie: - xv..-LPi. 1 f h. i.- j’ - ■' ;>r *o viTec 
au„ itoC v* twv huiiarud tuvouiivus w au te<l.

'«•ou» wr» 
gug Dry au

by"lakimI led

I

I

A Victim of Sciatica.

P{
m
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